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Frequently Asked Questions 

1. What is RSV?  RSV stands for Respiratory Syncytial Virus.  It is the most common virus in young 

children.  In fact, most children will become infected with RSV before they turn 2 years of age.  

Common symptoms of RSV are cough, runny nose, fever, and other cold-like symptoms.  RSV is 

most common in the winter months (November-April). 
 

2. Is RSV easy to catch?  YES!  RSV in very contagious.  It is spread through physical contact 

(kissing, touching, shaking hands, etc.) and through the air by coughing or sneezing.  RSV is a 

very strong virus and it can live outside the body on counter tops or other objects for several 

hours. 
 

3. Why does my baby need these injections?  We have identified that your child is more at risk of 

becoming quite ill if they come into contact with RSV. This could be because of prematurity, 

chronic lung disease, congenital heart disease, or any condition that may impair the body’s 

ability to fight off RSV normally.   Having these injections will decrease the chance of developing 

serious complications such as severe coughing, wheezing, and difficulty breathing. 
 

4. What is Synagis®?  Synagis® is a medication that gives your child antibodies to fight against RSV.  

The antibodies attach themselves to the cells in the body and block the RSV from attaching to 

the cells and replicating.  If the RSV can’t replicate, it will give your child’s body a greater chance 

at fighting off RSV before it becomes serious.   
 

5. How is this medication given to my baby?  Synagis® is given as an intramuscular injection (IM) 

in their thigh.  The amount (dose) that is given is based on their current weight and your child 

should be weighed at each visit to determine the correct dose. 
 

6. Are there any side effects?  As with any medication, there is a risk of side effects, but these are 

usually mild.  The most common side effects are rash and fever.  Serious risks such as 

anaphylaxis (severe allergic reaction) and hypersensitivity, though possible, are very rare.   
 

7. How often does my baby need to receive these injections?  Synagis® is given once per month 

during RSV season (November – April).  If your baby begins their injections in November, they 

will likely receive 5-6 injections.  If your baby begins their injections later in the season (February 

or March), they may only receive 2-3 injections.   
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8. Why does my baby have to get an injection each month?  The antibodies that are given provide 

protection to your child for approximately 4 weeks.  After that time, they start to diminish 

leaving your child more susceptible to RSV complications.  Getting their Synagis® dose on time 

each month is very important! 

 

9. Does that mean that my baby won’t get RSV if they receive the injections?  No.  Your child may 

still get RSV even though they have received all their injections.  This medication does not create 

immunity to RSV but it does inhibit its ability to replicate within the body and cause more 

serious symptoms potentially requiring hospitalization.  

 

10. My baby tested positive for RSV.  Do they still receive their Synagis injection?  In most cases, 

NO.  Once a child has had a positive swab identified, they are removed from the RSV Program.  

Only in rare certain medical circumstances will prophylaxis continue.   
 

11. My baby is sick with a fever.  Should they still have their Synagis® injection?  Maybe.  A mild 

illness or fever usually isn’t a contraindication to having the injection.  If you are unsure, contact 

your doctor.  They will be able to give you the best advice for your particular situation. 
 

12. My baby had their 4 month immunizations done yesterday.  Should we still come today for 

our Synagis® injection?  Yes.  The Synagis® injection will not interfere with routine 

immunizations and can even be given on the same day. 
 

13. If I enroll my baby in the program, is there any cost?  No.  There is no cost for these injections.  

The only cost you would incur is if you live outside the City of Saskatoon, you will be responsible 

for bringing your child in to the nearest clinic to you. 

We hope that the questions included help with your decision.  If you have any other 

questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us or visit the websites below for more 

information. 

Public Health Agency of Canada 

General Information on Respiratory Syncitial Virus 

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/lab-bio/res/psds-ftss/pneumovirus-eng.php 
 

Immunization of Infants Born Prematurely  

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/cig-gci/p03-05-eng.php 

 

Abbvie Website 

https://rsvshield.ca/ 

 

About Kids Health Website 

https://www.aboutkidshealth.ca/RSV 
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